Regeneration of taste buds by nongustatory nerve fibers.
Previous cross-reinnervation studies in situ by other investigators have demonstrated that cutaneous sensory and motor axons are incapable of trophically supporting mammalian taste buds. The present experiments examined the gustatory trophic potency of chemosensory and barosensory axons of the carotid sinus nerve. We report here that morphologically normal taste buds appeared on cat circumvallate papillae at 2 to 19 months after cross-anastomosis of the carotid sinus and lingual nerves, branches of the IXth cranial (glossopharyngeal) nerve. However, neurophysiologic and histologic data also indicated that, despite microsurgical procedures designed to direct regenerating lingual nerve fibers toward the carotid body and carotid sinus, some lingual axons escaped the anastomosis and subsequently grew within their native distal stump. The principal objective of this study was thus to determine whether foreign innervation of taste buds did indeed occur, or regenerated lingual nerve fibers were instead responsible for the newly formed buds. Our results showed that stray lingual fibers were not responsible for the reappearance of taste buds because transection of the original proximal lingual nerve stump (cross-anastomosed to the distal carotid sinus nerve stump) did not reduce the incidence of taste buds or the accumulation of radiolabeled material axoplasmically transported from the petrosal (sensory) ganglion. Autoradiography of labeled tissue samples showed that more than 90% of the taste buds were labeled at 8 and 9 days after lingual nerve transection. These data support the hypothesis that sensory axons in the carotid sinus nerve share an important trophic chemistry with gustatory neurons.